SharePoint
Migration and
Upgrade
SharePoint is no doubt one of the most popular business platforms that has ever been developed by Microsoft. Often referred to as the
“Swiss army knife,” it’s used by enterprises of all sizes in different ways and forms to achieve the same goal of having a platform that offers
a competitive advantage. AgreeYa’s SharePoint practice is tailored to help businesses transform their SharePoint environment into a
platform that delivers on that competitive advantage, hassle-free.

Evolve, Transfer and Deliver
AgreeYa specialize in expansive and complex SharePoint deployments. We are expert in both Microsoft technologies and the many
modern and legacy applications that must integrate with SharePoint. AgreeYa’s proven methodology support all stages of your migration
projects – providing you with assessment, planning, and reporting capabilities – to efficiently migrate from your legacy collaboration
system to the latest versions of SharePoint or Office 365 – SharePoint Online and OneDrive for Business- Hassel Free.

Why Move?
With the release of SharePoint 2016, many are considering upgrading or even migrating to this new version of SharePoint.
SharePoint 2016 offers some great new features and benefits including:
• Hybrid deployment
• MinRoles to define each server’s role in a farm topology
• Service applications that serve back-end requests
• Open Document Format (ODF)
• Enhanced security
• New compliance center to facilitate content retention and deletion
• Device agnostic via full compliance with HTML5 standards
• Zero downtime patching
• Rapid site creation using site collections
• Uploads of up to 10 gigabytes (GB)
• New app launcher that adds shortcuts/content to the top navigation bar
• Claims-based authentication
• Encrypted SMTP connections using non-standard ports

Move to the Next Level, Hassel-Free
If you are looking to move from an earlier version of SharePoint or from a legacy platform but are concerned about the many issues
that accompany it—from cost to data security, customization and branding—AgreeYa can help.
AgreeYa’s proven SharePoint methodology and support services enable its customers to move to their desired SharePoint
Version hassel-free, be it on premise, hybrid or cloud. AgreeYa’s unique four-step approach to SharePoint migration and upgrade
ensures a smooth and seamless transition. AgreeYa’s four-step approach includes:
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Plan- Analysis of your existing SharePoint environment,
understanding of business needs and defining a success
criteria.
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•
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Prepare- Identify destination components, create pilot
environment, configure migration tools, run pilot test and
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conduct pre-migration analysis.
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Migrate- Create destination components, implement

Exchange Public Folders

migration plan, conduct migration runs, validate content,
perform UAT and conduct user training.
•
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Post-Migration- Provide managed services and support
to accelerate adoption, improve governance and drive business ROI.

Gain from our experience and realize your SharePoint Goals
A Microsoft Gold certified partner, with 17 years of experience, proven methodologies, a global presence, 1400 professionals and as a
technology partner to Fortune 100 companies, AgreeYa can ensure a transition that is hassle-free with minimal disruptions to your
business. AgreeYa’s SharePoint iLab (Innovation Lab) has extensive experience in delivering SharePoint engagements across industries
for small, large and government enterprises around the world. Whatever your business goals may be, AgreeYa's global expertise will help
you achieve them on time.

Why AgreeYa- Your Benefits
•

Collaborative and Flexible Approach– We work closely with you to develop solutions that meet the specific needs of
your current environment, and one that you can seamlessly leverage for future growth.

•

Migration with Pinpoint Accuracy– AgreeYa’s SharePoint experts leverage the appropriate tools to help you
overcome all of the challenges of migration and consolidation.

•

Proven Expertise– AgreeYa’s team brings years of experience and product expertise to bring best practices to the table
to deliver world class, robust and next generation solutions.

•

‘Global yet Local’- AgreeYa offers delivery centers in U.S., Canada, Mexico, Poland, India, China and Korea.

•

‘Industry Leadership’- Global certifications and standards including CMMI and ISO. AgreeYa is one of the few
worldwide Microsoft Cloud Accelerate and Deployment Partners.

About AgreeYa
AgreeYa is a global provider of software, solutions, and services focused on deploying business-driven, technology-enabled solutions
that create next-generation competitive advantages for customers. Headquartered in Folsom, Calif., AgreeYa employs more than 1,500
professionals across its 22 offices in 8 countries. Over the last 18 years, AgreeYa has worked with 200+ organizations ranging from public
sector, Fortune 100 firms to small and large businesses across industries. AgreeYa's software portfolio includes QuickApps (award
winning suite of SharePoint web parts and pre-built templates), BeatBlip (software test automation solution), Cogent (comprehensive
end-to-end case management solution for collections agencies and law firms), SocialXtend (intranet and enterprise social collaboration),
VDIXtend (desktop-on-cloud), Onvelop (unified enterprise collaboration and communication suite for mobile) and Edvelop (single window
collaboration and communication solution on mobile for 21st century learning). As part of its solutions and services offerings, AgreeYa
provides portal, content management, and collaboration on SharePoint/Office 365, cloud and infrastructure, enterprise mobility, business
intelligence and big data analytics, product engineering, application development and management, independent software testing, and
staffing (IT and risk/compliance/AML) solutions.
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